
aled pereentage rate quotations are invited on behalf of Central University of Haryana, Mahendergarh. 
he quotation should reach the office of the Executive Engineer, Room No.-217, Administrative Building, 
CUH on or before 28/08/2023 upto 02:00 PM. The quotation shall be opened on the same day i.e. 
28/08/2023 at 03:00 PM. The bidders may attend the said meeting on 28/08/2023. 

Item Deseription of item 
Name of Work: Aluminium partition work in Library (SOET) at CUH. 

No. 

CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OF HARYANA 
(Established vide Act No. 25 (2009) of Parliament) 

Jant-Pali, Mahendergarth-123029 

1 

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION NO, 09/2023 

2 

Powder coated aluminium (minimum thickness of 
powder coating 50 micron) 

Qty. 

Providing and fixing aluminium work for doors, 
windows, ventilators and partitions with extruded built 
up standard tubular sections/appropriate Z sections and 
other sections of approved make conforming to IS: 733 
and IS: 1285, fixing with dash fasteners of required dia 

and size, including necessary filling up the gaps at 
junctions, i.e. at top, bottom and sides with required 
EPDM rubber/ neoprene gasket etc. Aluminium 
sections shall be smooth, rust free, straight, mitred and 
jointed mechanically wherever required inluding cleat angle, Aluminium snap beading for glazing / paneling, C.P. brass / stainless steel screws, all complete as per architectural drawings and the directions of Engineer 

Providing and tixing aluminium work for doors, 163.00 Kg 466.3 76006.90 
windows, ventilators and partitions with extruded built 
up standard tubular sections/appropriate Z sections and 
other sections of approved make conforming to IS: 733 
and 1S: 1285. fixing with dash fasteners of required dia 
and size, including necessary filling up the gaps at 
junctions, i.e. at top, bottom and sides with required 
EPDM rubber/neoprene gasket ete. Aluminium sections 
shall be smooth, rust free, straight, mitred and jointed 
mechanically wherever required including cleat angle, 
Aluminium snap beading for glazing / paneling, C.P. 
brass / stainless steel screws, all complete as per 
architectural drawings and the directions of Engineer 
in-charge. (Glazing, paneling and dash fasteners to be 
paid for separately):For fixed portion: 

Unit Rate 

29.50 

Amount 

Kg 564.8 16661.60 



4 

6 

7 

in-charge. (Glazing, paneling and dash fasteners to be 
paid for separately): 
For shutters of doors, windows & ventilators including 
providing and fixing hinges/ pivots and making 
provision for fixing of fittings wherever required 
including the cost of EPDM rubber / neoprene gasket 
required (Fittings shall be paid for separately) Powder 
coated aluminium (minimum thickness of powder 
coating 50 micron) 
Providing and fixing 12 mm thick prelaminated particle 13.32 sqm 

board flat pressed three layer or graded wood particle 
board conforming to IS: 12823 Grade 1 Type l1, in 
panelling fixed in aluminum doors, windows shutters 
and partition frames with C.P. brass/stainless steel 
screws etc. complete as per architectural drawings and 
directions of engineer in-charge. Pre-laminated particle 
board with decorative lamination on both sides 

Providing and fixing glazing in aluminium door, 17.76 sqm 
window, ventilator shutters and partitions etc. with 
EPDM rubber / neoprene gasket etc. complete as per the 
architectural drawings and the directions of engineer-in 
charge . (Cost of aluminium snap beading shall be paid 
in basic item): With float glass panes of 5 mm thickness 
(weight not less than 12.50 kg/sqm) 

Providing and fixing aluminium handles, ISI marked, 4.00 
anodised (anodic coating not less than grade AC 10 as 
per IS : 1868) transparent or dyed to required colour or 
shade, with necessary screws etc. complete: 125 mm 
Providing and fixing aluminium extruded section body 2.00 
tubular type universal hydraulic door closer (having 
brand logo with ISi, IS :3564, embossed on the body, 
door weight upto 36 kg to 80 kg and door width from 
701 mm to 1000 mm), with double speed adjustment 

with necessary accessories and screws etc. complete. 
Providing and fixing Brass 100mm mortice latch and 2.00 
lock with 6 levers without pair of handles (best make of 
approved quality) for aluminium doors including 
necessary cutting and making good etc. complete. 

Providing and fixing aluminium tower bolts, ISI 2.00 
marked, anodised (anodic coating not less than grade 
AC 10 as per IS : 1868 ) transparent or dyed to required 
colour or shade, with necessary screws etc. complete: 
300x10 mm 

each 

951.05 12667.99 

1325.55 23541.77 

60.05 

each 856.3 

each 449.55 

240.20 

1712.60 

899.10 

each 117.65 235.30 



Providing and fixing aluminium hanging floor door2.00 

stopper, ISI marked, anodised (anodic coating not less 

than grade AC 10 as per IS : 1868) transparent or dyed 

to required colour and shade, with necessary screws etc. 

complete. 
Twin rubber stopper 
Total (A) 

Terms and Conditions: 

1. The work will be carried out as per the satisfaction of the engineer in charge. 

7. Time of completion of work will be 45 days. 
6. The rate includes all taxes like GST, and other taxes and carriage of the material etc. 

8. No advance payment will be made. 

2. The agency/firm must deposit EMD of Rs. 2,642/- (Rupees Two thousand six hundred forty two 

only) in the form of NEFTRTGS in favour of Central University of Haryana's Account No. 

7824000 100000392 IFSC Code: PUNB0782400 (Punjab National Bank, Jant-Pali, Mahendergarh). 

3. The agency must submit the details of EMD submitted to CUHi.e. UTR details etc. along with bank 

account details of the agency/firm for the purpose of release of EMD of unsuccessful bidders. 

4. GST registration certificate of the agency is required to be enclosed along with quotation. 

5. Validity of the quotations will be 60 days from the date of opening. 

9. Conditional quotations will not be considered. 

10. The agency should inspect the site before quoting the rate. 

each 62.25 

imposed on the agency for delayed completion of work. 

11.The quantity of items in B0Q is tentative which may change depending upon site conditions. 

14. No labor below the age of 18 years be employed on site. 

124.50 

12. The agency should provide proper safety tools to its workers. The CUH will not be responsible for 

any accident. 

15. All T&P required will be arranged by the contractor. 

132090.00 

13. Time is the main essence of the contract. Hence, an appropriate penalty upto 10% maximum can be 

16. The agency/Contractor shall make its own arrangement of electricity, if required. 

17. Security deposit (@5% and necessary recoveries i.e. GST, Labour Cess and Income Tax etc. will be 
recovered from the bills of the contractor. 

Executive Engineer 
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